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They will be presented over a two-year period, starting in. The worlds leading programmers of complex video games

span a course of applied to the game industry in 1995 and joined an insider to catch the detailed installer for. The
next to the White House in Washington, D. C. before integrating automated tests into it.For Immediate Release:

February 21, 2020 Eligible military members can now receive a free trial of Microsoft’s Office 365 to help with their
workday, no strings attached. Office 365 provides everyone in the service, from the President to our tech experts, with

the most popular tools and services a digital lifestyle demands. With the free trial, eligible service members will be
able to download Word, Excel, PowerPoint, and OneNote for free for a full month. These products are available for all
Windows devices and are automatically managed so members only have to focus on their tasks and keep their data
secure. “This new program provides service members with a modern, unified solution for all of their work,” said Lt.

Gen. Brent Taylor, Chief Information Officer. “It helps simplify their digital and physical workload and take advantage
of the latest in tech to solve problems more effectively.” Microsoft expects this program to be popular among current
and former service members, who use the software for all of their workday and personal tasks. These workers will be
able to download their products, use them to complete work assignments, and keep their data secure in the process.
“This is a great opportunity for eligible service members to transition to technology that is tailored to their needs,”
said Major General Terence T. Williams, Commander, U.S. Army Installation Management Command. “There is no

doubt that connecting to all of the tools that are at their fingertips will make their day significantly easier.” Eligible
individuals must do the following: Be a current service member or recent retiree Be at least 18 years old Be stationed
in the continental United States, Alaska, Guam, Puerto Rico, or U.S. Virgin Islands Have limited access to a computer
or other device Have Internet access to download How to get started: You can only download Office 365 free for one
month. Visit the Office 360 for Work team on your Microsoft Portal and follow the prompts to get started. Your Office

365 subscription will be active immediately upon successful download and
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